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INTRODUCTION 

Future Marketing/Business Professional, 

Over the course of this semester you’ve explored several aspects of marketing and marketing 

careers, while also developing skills and discovering more about yourself. In this workbook, 

you will put together the previous weeks (perhaps semesters) of work into a Professional 

Development Plan (PDP). 

A PDP serves as a roadmap which contains the skills, strategies, and education you need to 

advance yourself in your career and life and achieve your goals. Career Coach, Melanie 

Denny states that “Developing a professional development plan is key to setting yourself up for 

success…Its purpose is for you to gain career clarity, identify your career goals, and devise a 

strategy to reach those goals.” 

Most companies and top professionals have leveraged PDPs at some point in their career, if 

not annually. Some of the highest achievers in history, like Elon Musk, Benjamin Franklin, and 

every Olympic athlete – all focus/ed on their professional development through discipline, 

education, and planning. After all, you’ve heard it before … you are 42% more likely to achieve 

your goals if you write them down. 

This workbook is organized into the following sections: 

1. Discover You
2. Career Interests + Skills
3. SWOT Analysis
4. Fill the Gaps, Strengthen Strengths
5. Make It Happen: Set Goals

Let this be your guide as you reflect and pull things together from the semester. Here’s to 

you and your future endeavors… 

Best, 

Professor B. 
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1. DISCOVER YOU

Based on the assessments you took during Week 2, and in other courses, fill in the areas 
below about yourself. 

Values: 

Interests: 

Personality: 

Strengths: 

As a child, I was interested in: 

Project/Work/Award I’m most proud of: 
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2. CAREER INTERESTS + SKILLS

During Weeks 3 & 4 of MKT 180, you explored various job titles of interest on LinkedIn and observed 
the required skills and experience each company was looking for in those roles. Re-visit your blog 
reflections and summarize/list the jobs of interest and the skills needed for each role.  

If you discovered other potential job titles of interest since you wrote your reflection, feel free to include 
those titles/skills below.  

SKILLS NEEDED FOR CAREERS/JOBS 

PROOF OF SKILLS  What artifacts (“digital proof”) do you currently have of your skills and 
accomplishments? Examples of artifacts include resume, reflective writings, informational interviews, 
transcripts, certifications, projects, photos of internships/study abroad, etc., video presentations. Make 
a list below. 

Job Title Skills/Experience Required Current Skill Level (1-5) 
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3. SWOT ANALYSIS

If you haven’t already learned about a business SWOT analysis, you will during your 

business/marketing studies. A SWOT analysis is typically used to analyze a business’ current 

environment, both internally (strengths and weaknesses) and externally (opportunities and 

threats). However, for the purposes of this workbook, you get to apply the concept to yourself 

and future/career!  

Fill in the boxes below. Strengths could include the skills or experience you already have 

demonstrated, which align to the job descriptions/requirements mentioned in question #2. 

Weaknesses could be the “gap” areas for skills you have yet to develop or work experience 

needed. It could also be habits you want to improve. Opportunities are the actions you could 

take to move you closer to your goals. Threats could include the job outlook for certain 

career/role/industry (due to automation, etc.) or a weakness keeping you from promotion. 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS 
SWOT

Learn more about Personal SWOT Analysis (video): https://youtu.be/9dlLw7_v_Do 

https://youtu.be/9dlLw7_v_Do
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4. FILL THE GAPS, STRENGTHEN STRENGTHS

Based on your skills research and the SWOT analysis, brainstorm specific ways you might 

fill the ‘gaps’ based on the areas of weakness or inexperience: (Examples: take Project 

Management class, practice pomodoro technique, create social media ad for Sunflower 

House, interview Marketing Director at JCCC) 

Needed Skill / 

Weakness 

Ideas for Development 

“….successful people are good at matching goals with their 

own skill sets.”  - Harvard Business School 

Circle the top 3-5 you would like to focus on first. 
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5. MAKE IT HAPPEN: SET GOALS

Career Goal(s): 

Daily/Weekly: (It is wise to add tasks/habits to your calendar as a daily/weekly reminder too!) 

 Additional Notes: 

Skill Focus Credential, Class, Mentor Resources Needed Time Commitment Evidence of Skill Goal Date 

Action Item Frequency Day or Time 

“Action is the foundational key to all success.” 

“Our goals can only be reached through a vehicle of a plan, in which we must 

fervently believe, and upon which we must vigorously act.  

There is no other route to success.” - Pablo Picasso 

Learn more about Goal Setting (video): https://youtu.be/i0QfCZjASX8 

Benjamin Franklin’s 13 Virtues (daily checklist): http://www.thirteenvirtues.com/ 

https://youtu.be/i0QfCZjASX8

	Job Title: Property Marketing Coordinator
	SkillsExperience Required: Knowelege of the growing real estate market
Communications and PR experience in 
relevant industry.Advanced degree in Marketing. Real Estate License. 

	Current Skill Level 1 5: 1 or 2
	Job TitleRow2: Mystery Shopper
	SkillsExperience RequiredRow2: No degree but great memorization skills, has to be attentive to detail and organized but in a discrete matter. 
	Current Skill Level 1 5Row2: 2 or 3
	Job TitleRow3: Event Marketing Assistant 
	SkillsExperience RequiredRow3: No degree nessecary but should be exceptional at multitasking, and should have great communication, sales and marketing ab
	Current Skill Level 1 5Row3: 3 or 4
	a list below: Resume
Reflective Essay- What type of Learner I am 
Reflective Essay- What do I provide to the community. 
Informational Interview with Molly Hoffman
High School Transcripts
Allen Community College Transcripts - Dual credits through HS
Flint Hills Technical College Transcripts- dual credits through HS
I now have certifcations in
-Google Ads Certification
-Google Ads Display Certification
-Google Analytics Certification 
-HubSpot Email Certification

	3_2: 
	Learn more about Personal SWOT Analysis video httpsyoutube9dlLw7vDo: 
	Needed Skill  WeaknessRow1: Being an Introvert- Becoming more extroverted





Lack of experience running the business aspect.










Being confident in my work.
	Ideas for DevelopmentRow1: Get out of my comfort zone. Start saying yes when people ask me to do something, even if i dont want to go. It is hard to switch from being introverted to extroverted overnight, so ive learned that in your business your success doesnt have to do with your personality. I have a way that works for me, and there are always clients for everyone! 





Taking accounting classes(already did!), watching youtube videos, learning from others and just experience will help. 













Compare old work to new to see improvements, but not comparing mine to others work. Shoot as much as you can. Try different lighting and locations. Seek advice from professionals. 
	Skill FocusRow1: Confidence In my work
	Credential Class MentorRow1:  Photographer Workshop
	Resources NeededRow1: Computer, Open Mind
	Time CommitmentRow1: 1-2 Hr
	Evidence of SkillRow1: Shown in work
	Goal DateRow1: 8/1/22
	Skill FocusRow2: Editing
	Credential Class MentorRow2: Workflow Youtube Video
	Resources NeededRow2: Computer, Me, Probably Coffee
	Time CommitmentRow2: 1 Hr
	Evidence of SkillRow2: Before and after photos
	Goal DateRow2: 6/1/22
	Skill FocusRow3: Posing Clients
	Credential Class MentorRow3: Shadow Molly 
	Resources NeededRow3: Me, Camera
	Time CommitmentRow3: 2 Hrs+
	Evidence of SkillRow3: Shown in work and just overall knowlege
	Goal DateRow3: 11/1/22
	Skill FocusRow4: 
	Credential Class MentorRow4: 
	Resources NeededRow4: 
	Time CommitmentRow4: 
	Evidence of SkillRow4: 
	Goal DateRow4: 
	Skill FocusRow5: 
	Credential Class MentorRow5: 
	Resources NeededRow5: 
	Time CommitmentRow5: 
	Evidence of SkillRow5: 
	Goal DateRow5: 
	Action ItemRow1: Check Email
	FrequencyRow1: all
	Day or TimeRow1: 9am-5pm
	Action ItemRow2: Edit
	FrequencyRow2: 1-2 per day
	Day or TimeRow2: 9am-5pm
	Action ItemRow3: Post on Social
	FrequencyRow3: 1-2 per week
	Day or TimeRow3: 6pm-9pm
	Action ItemRow4: 
	FrequencyRow4: 
	Day or TimeRow4: 
	Action ItemRow5: 
	FrequencyRow5: 
	Day or TimeRow5: 
	Additional Notes: 
	Text21:  
	Text22: My top values are authenticity, honesty, uniqueness, respect, and creativity. These are just a few things that I personally live by, but also look for in other people!
	Career Goals: Photograph 20 seniors by the end of the year to show that seniors are my favorite to shoot.
Book 10 or more weddings for 2023 to prove to myself that I am better than I was last year.
	Text24: Photography, Videography, Traveling 1000%, Thrifting, Coffee! 
	Text25: I would describe my personality as bubbly and candid but also very dependable and willing. 
	Text26: I think empathy, positivity, and adaptablitly are my top three strengths.  I can sense others emotions and am able to put myself into their situation, but also having positivity can help with that a ton. And lastly adaptability, I am able to change my ways and even challenge myself in tough situations. 
	Text27: As a child, I don't know what I was interested in. My grandma got me a camera when I was three and I always took photos everywhere we went but as I started school, that hobby went away until highschool. But, I would say sports. I played softball and volleyball all of my life. 
	Text28: An award I am most proud of is my photo being published in the Wolf Creek Nuclear Plant's annual calandar. Wolf Creek is located in my small town, Burlington. Another award I am proud of is winning my local counties photography contest three years in a row, before they discontinued the contest! 
	Text29: Creative
Strategic
Optimistic
Authenitc
Born with a natural eye for photography.

	Text30: Introvert- not a horrible thing, however as a photographer you have to be VERY social, and I can normally put a brave face on but that is something I really wish to work on!

Lack of experience owning my own business. KNowing about the Business/accounting aspect.

Confidence in my work. 
	Text31: Myself- and a negative mindset sometimes. Owning your own business is tough, but I CAN do it!
	Text32: Take Workshops
Attend Styled Shoots or Content Days.
Shadow fellow photographers/videographers.
Finish Degree!


